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SPITZ,

Telegraphic Tidings

d DAY. AUGUST

armed men had been organized to proceed
to Harenna, the present
seat, and
remove the records and money to imminence. He commanded the organization
to disband, nndtbecotmnand was obeyed.
He made them promise to raist no
until the county seat iiieslion is
settled in the courts. He reports much
excitement over the matter, and the bitter
feolinf? of tho towns for each other is liable
to lead to a conflict any time.

10, 1889.

NO. 145.

SATURDAY SMALL TALK.

Mrs. Geo. C. Preston is visiting friends
at Fort W'ingate.
Mr. Dcrwent. II. Smith has returned
from a trip to Rio Arriba county.
WASHINGTON NEWS.
Mrs. H. L. Davis and child, of Raton,
are visiting judge Walker s iamily.
akhini3to.n, Atij;. 10. Acting
Mrs. E. A. Fiske departs in three w eeks
lmtt authorized t lie collecttary
for a fall visit to her parents in St. Louis.
ors! of customs at Eutrle I'ass mul Curnim
ZtSTEW
S1LVLBWAHE.
Judge Win. A. Vincent and Mr. LouChrist , Texas, to allow Mexican ores
CLOCKS,
MUCINS,
3MM0X3S,
Denver's Mining Exchange.
don, of Las Veaas. are visitors hern to
actually on cars in eoursp of transportaon
the
J)j:nvi:r,
Aug.
tion from Mexico prior to the receipt by
day.
the lar;et ami richmnnnj,' excliange yesterday were brisk
Ul'lli !'
' our
1) ,i
Miss Anna Walker has returned from Carry
tli,liijii.
.rtln-:s- t
corner of th I'Uixh lliein of the new regulations, to puns and with slightly higher prices over yesterest assortment of good to lie
iinilrr regulations in force prior to that
an
extended
vLit
v
nn.nils, AnierlCHii M Kleins,
Colfax
count
sales. The heaviest selling was in
among
day's
fonm! at any point in Hie
date.
Sllieruttri-- (
(
Legal Tender, which opened fi," mul friends.
!(
and Watch RBparim Prompt1! and Efficiently Done
A special meellnj' of the naval ailvis- - reached
Xallve Opals,
0 as the highest point.' May
.
xnornton lias been on a southwest.
iion.
cul m,(N ulo A sjtecia! y
i.
ory Ijoan.l lias heen onlereil for the -- oil Muzeppa for sixtv davs went as
s
visit
to
the Chatna countrv and returned Navajo
ami
Tlio only place n Santa r'a
inst. This is the hoard appointed to sug-- ; fl.2o, and $1.00 wasa'sked, which high as
hroke yesterday.
In greut variety. We
vhcre a fine vta'ch rej, 'jsi
)c$t to Sec. Tracy the outlines of a plan tho market, the total sales for the dav
Hon. Miguel
district attornev employ only native workfor the completion of the navy.
3- amounted to 30,100 shares, distributed for San Miguel Salazar,is in the
repaired
properly.
from
county,
There lias heen filed with theinterstafe as follows: lirownlow
city
men, and Invito strangers in- L'O.i.
Las Vegas.
commerce commission the formal com-- i -- 0U, Lea.nl Tender I'o.ouO, AIUrhetiv
1 BALK It IN
Matcldess
Rev. Henry Forrester, of the Episcoual
plaint of the inter state commission ruil- - i, 400, May Mazeppa 'J.JuO. L'rices closed
SANTA FT
church, now stationed at Las Cruces, is PALACE AVE.,
way, against llio Chicago oc Alton road, as follows:
Allegheny 40. 11
here on a visit.
New 31exico
Opp. Gov. I'l l lice's
Complaint has also been filed by the
Ss. Lml Tender 5.'.., May Mazeppa
Chicago, Kock Island & J'acific railroad
Messrs. V. S. Shelby and Simon
iKK.
rfiHtcmess
u.j,
are at Santa Rosaliu spring, Mexcompany auninst the Chicago Alton.
Hie navy department has instructed
ico, for rest and recreation.
He Sat on If is Money.
the conimnndirij,' ollicer of tltn United
I'kn-veHon. and Mrs. W. V. Griffin w ill reJames
Aug. 10.
I'KovrsioNs, i'nojM-i:States steamshi) Michigan to bo present H. Hart, ths
mantel inanufm-turerwus turn to Santa Fe from Glenwood springs,
with that vessel at Milwaukee during the one
oi uie passengers on tho Kio tirand: Colo., during the coming week.
!. A. I!., Aunust
national encampment,
AND
tram which was held upbv four men near
Dr. and Mrs. Sloan and Miss
27 and HO, and take part in the naval
tho
For a place yon can call home? You aro tired, perhaps, of "quarter- i h ime. llo didn't lose a cent iveuer, oi i.as egas, are expected Jennie
to reoi' J lay, iram nnl Potato's received ly ear load a ml sham hattle and otherwise promote the owing to his presence
of mind and cool turn from the Jemez
section
farmniL', ' even though broad acres of the fairest portions of
lo'wc.-region
1'lie
Hoiiscltolit
of
success
linost
Half
the
t market prices.
at
for
encampment.
nerve. All his valuables, including n
A
Uncle
of
Sams'
domain yet tempi you to change your base of operations
Charles
to
eastern
Francis
Customers.
1'rco
of
large
Hpriiiu-lieldelegation
Meservo,
my
Groceries,
sight seers
delivery
.f 1,000 in cash,
gold watch and
now hero will be on hand to take in the
Mass., has been appointed superin- were wrapped in it nearly
further
west.
Ten, twenty, thirty or forty aires of Rio Grande valley
on
first
the
newspaper
Santa Clara Indian feast on Monday.
tendent at the Haskell institute, at Law- alarm and w hen the
land will furnish you an ample and taricd arena for the display of musrobbers entered the
Mrs.
rence, Kas. Mr. Meservi is a uoiidiiate car Mr. Hart was
Bernardo
Romero has been in the
sitting on them, lie
cular ability, while conmiHii sense, taste and a modest capital w ill in
of Columbia university, Maine.
declared he hadn't a thing of value and city from Wagon Mound for a few days
A statement prepared at the poatollice the road
three
or four .vears produce results eminent ly satisfactory to a man who.
on
D.'.la
to
visit
Mrs.
her
mother.
Pablo
agents hadn't time to search and
fo a laudable desire for a reasonable
department shows that the increase in passed on.
for home.
gado, She leaves
pecuniary leturn for his labor, cartne mik at;e of railway mail service, for
Mrs. Ililario Romero and her two nrottu
ries with it a purpose that tho balance of his days shall, with his family,
the fiscal year lssp," was ii,!Mfi miles.
.
TmllRn Girl Students.
. t
....
he spent amid pleasant and healthful
uuuKiiters, ui i.us vegas, nave oeen in
Nebraska furnished the lar4Csd increase
DiiNVKii. An;. 10.
surroundings. With these reFather Phillips of tho city for thn past week and will re19 a a 2
o'.2 miles; Kansas, with 4S0 miles, and the Catholic, diocese l"ft last
wn to
marks,
point
in
a
for
main
some
evening
days the guests of Mrs.
with HSj nnles.
special car ovcr'the Union
road for la bio Lielgado, her mother.
P3 Kentucky,
St. Johns, Dak., with eighteen young In
Mrs. Louis Ilfeld, who has been visitIteittlcrri Cattle Kates.
dian girls from the House of thetiood
ing her parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. Staab,
Chicago, Au;r. 10. It is understood Shepherd, whom ho will
in
the
govpkic;
OliCH'-thai the (
C. D.,.,1
in this city during the past two months,
ne must be blind indeed who can not seo that it is a most favored secernment school at that point.
to leave for her homo in
rusd has given notice of its intention to
They arc an unusually bright lot, and expects
tion.
CD
Seekers after health, profit and pleasure, after n thorough search
reduce rates on cattle
cents per 100 are making excellent 'progress in their
during the coming week.
from the lakes to the Pacific must are
W. . I. Jackson, president of tho W. J.
pounds, from Kansas City to Chicago studies. They lmvo been in charge of the
finding their F.I Dorado in New
jwhi'ii shipments are made in common sisters hero for the past vear, and have so Jackson Publishing company, of Pueblo,
Mexico; and to these new comers, as well as to everybody else, the
stock yatils owned by the companv, tar advanced as to bo elimblo
to entrance is in me city alter a tourthrongh southern
New Mexico,
maintaining the regiil.-- rate of 22 cents to the government school.
lie has been looking
;'ou shiimients in patent stock cars cou-- :
through this country with a view of gathHJ.
trolled liy ishippers.
This rate will be
ering material for the Rocky Mountain
JMAltttLH CANON.
considered at the meeting of tho Western
Review, also published in that ritv.
Trallie association next Tuesdav. The
Tho
The
reception at the govMissouri Pacific has notified Chairman
tiiirvnj for the Oreatcat Scenic Koute ernor's third public
house will take place next Wed
to lie Pushed.
extends a cordial greeting, and invites a careful and thorough inspection
UKlgcly that n proposes to adopt car
nesday evening from 8 to 11, when all
load rates on live stock from Kansas
of its
citizens and sojourners are cordiallv inFINE COLONY LANDS,
1i:nykr, Aug. 10. The exploration of vited to attend
instead of billing h?
City to ht.
Home 2,000 acres of w hich aro subdivided and platted into ten and twenfurther invitation.
This will have the effect of cuf--: the Grand canon of the Colorado, which This will afford without
j weight.
an opportunity to all w ho
ty aero blocks (from which incomes can bo produced equally as great, if
ting the rate between Kansas Citv and ended a few weeks ago in tho death of its are
attending court at this term to bo
not greater, than the average farms of eighty and MO ai res in the west
Chicago.
projector, Frank M. Brown, will not be
at
Wo nuarnutee full satisfaction in this special branch of exquisite Mexof
ono
these general receptions.
abandoned. Harry McDonald, who was present
ern and northwestern statos;,and all within a radius of one and ono- ican art. All persons visiting our establishment will be showu line
of
A Scrap or l'npni' Snv-the
of
one
known
McLean,
Benjamin
the
who
and
widely
was
Her
Brown's
party
Ilf.
half miles of the railroad depots at
aperimeiiHnf this work.
It was just an ordinary scrap of wrap-- I companion in the recent trip, has been in Kansas t ity tirm of lienjamin McLean A
here
Co.,
the
I
for
Mr.
A.
in
represented
several
by
but
it
consultation
her
life.
saved
ping paper,
She was
city
days
in the last stages of consumption, told by with Engineer Stanton and tho others in- Hughes, died suddenly yesterday of apoterested.
Mr.
McDonald
w
has been an plexy. Mr. Hughes is in'receipt of a tele
sue
as
laws
mai.
union
incuraolo and
Santa re, N M could
San I'Vitni'j.ct Street
live only a short time; she weighed Indian scout, trapner and miner alone thp gram announcing the sad event. The
less than seventy pounds. On a piece of Grand canon for many years. Ho is deceased was one of the foremost men in
Some of these blocks are cultivated, or have bearing orchards and vinew
rapping paper she read of Dr. King's noted for his fearless daring. For this western commercial circles, lie leaves
reason lie was chosen by Mr. Brown to au estate valued at about $3,000,000.
Sow Discovery, and got a
yards ; others not. Some have tasteful and modern cottages ujion them ;
bottle;
sample
it helped her, she bought a largo bottle, take charge of the expedition.
in others Nature has undisputed dominion. It's
List.
Letter
merely a question of
a
.u
it helped her' more, bought another and
meeting tieut yesterdav evening it
List of letters remaining uncalled for in
choice and nfrjney although the latter does not cut uuch a figure as
better fast, continued its uso and is was unanimously determined to continue
grew
K.
8.
GRISWOLn.
II. H CAIlTVl:lHT.
one might suppose in these days of booms ; and our "long term paythe survey. In a dav or two Mr. McDon the postollice at Santa Fe, New Mexico, for
now strong, healthy, rosy, plump, weighthe week
August 10, 1S89. If not
ment and low interest" plan often adds a little spice to a transaction to
ing 140 pounds, lor fuller particulars ald wili start for Chicago to superintend called for ending
within
semi stamp ro . jj. role, Druggist, Fort tne building of other boats. They will be the dead letter two weeks will be sent to
one who has an eye to the futare. Warranty deeds given. Write or'
otlico at Washington:
teet in length and will be surSmith. Trial bottles of this wonderful twenty-lou- r
call for plats and circulars. Command ns for carriages or other
Aland, OctabUua
Moorebend, Fauulc
rounded
with
free
M.
at
C.
Creamer's
discovery
compaituienst. Anj.'liua, ileveuario
drug These will
Martludale, I, M
within our power to piv?.
make it an absolute impossibilstore.
Successors to II. 15. CARTWRIGHT & CO.
Kssebio
Mlulto, Apartlu
for tho boats to sink. There will be Iintllev. F o
ity
McKonoiiKb, W T
A Capital Contest.
th Grocorr ltocl- if ".i sser Brother anil enmntnefl thi two
Cliavuz,
M
tiavl'i?
i.
Miller,
Refugla
twelve men in the new party, including
wo hve thu ItiiV'i" ami moat complete stock of
Donley, Frank
Murtiuez, Atanaeio
TAN PATTEN 4 KETCIIFE
IIklrna, Mont., Aug. 8. A deadlock Engineer Stanton and Mr. McDonald. DealUu,
John
Mauzauares, Jesus
in the Montana convention over the cap- The expedition will start in at Lee's
A
(,'
Nevitt, John
ferrv, Krutein,
Ceneral Agont,
Local Agents,
ital question continued this morningwilh-out.changOrtiz, Sautas
which is some miles below the spot where Fletcher, E F W
Over 2d National Hank.
Hrazee, l.ee J (2)
Oriiif J M yOareia
Q
Opislle Kallroad Depot.
It is now apparent that the Mr. Brown lost his life. Each member oessk'r,
Rtid
Thomas
Ortega,
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
LAS CRUCES, NEW MEXICO.
opposition to Helena from the west side of the party will be required to wear a life (iricRo, U S
Osemer, Nathan
l'iersol, Mrs !' A
delegation is earnest. Anvthing to heat preserver, and the utmost precaution will aicia, Josefn
J
uu
ooiunles.
Kfline
1'ndiila,
Helena is their general erv. The follo- he taken to protect life and limb. How- HiTiern, Maria
Hivera, bionieio
wing towns were voted oil for the capital
ever, the dangerous part of the journey is Harding, Katie
Rihera, Ouadtihipa
liav1 In store mul dully Rrrlvlng, the best Flour, Potatoes, Crrniuery
Dim
and defeated : Anaconda, Great Falls. yet to come, and in the 2tiU odd miles of
ulVortl.
rem, Miguel
We pay necial uttentlon to
Kodrlqucz. HeiiHo
Itutit'i mul rro4iii( o ilntt tH"
Ilmiti'ld, C'arloon
Komero, Lorenzo
frcnti rrtiilx, Oriiituofl. tr. We- unrry tho Illicit Hue of Confectionery, Nut
l.illmgs, Uoseinan and Missoula. Tho canon exploration the rapids are known Klriscll,
U
Htowe, (Jhas W
aott Toltrt Soajis In the City.
motion to strike out tho provision re-- ; to have a terrific fall in many instances. l.uil. c T
Sena, Ferieeio
connection with our Grocery a first ring Rnkury,
Vi hIho mv
Wooeter, S M
luting to the location of the capital was It is expected that the trip from Lee's Miller, pessle
riid liuve tit all time Krotth
Vlt, Cakon, tc. on male.
in tho
In
ThJiitkioj mtr liht tiniH ciiKtomer for their generous iatronHf;e
and
to
this
finally
leaves
the
will
the
carried,
cap-consume
calling
gulf
about
please
ferry
say advertised and
j
threo
imst, w t fltlcU tlt contltitmuce of the itfime ami welcome all new oue
ital at Helena.
A. SltLIOMAN, P. M.
months time, and with tho care that will give tne date.
U"" d"Sio()l
be taken it is expected to bring tho
o
GOODS AT 11EASONABLE 1MMCK3.
Cherokee Will Not Sell.
through tho gulf without furTiLEQUAH, I. T., Aug. 10. To the ther party
Coiiiineri ially yours, CAHTWRIGHT Jt GKISWOLO,
loss of life.
Rreat surprise of even- - one, complete re- turns from Monday's election of members
Catholics and Temperance.
of the Cherokee legislature show thn
Cixveiakd, O., Aug. 10 Among the
success of a large majority of Downing's resolutions
by the Catholic total
party candidates, who are supporters of abstinence adopted
convention were tho followChief Mayes and his policy against tho
ing:
sale of the strip to the government.
Resolved, That wo realize that the fuIX
1IEAI.KK
Vinei Mayes nas not returned a replv ture of this union
and of temperance
to the commission's offers, as he promSunday, August II, 6 p. m.
AD
I
I V
among our Catholic peoplo depends in a
ised. He was expected here
Tho great measure on tho
of children
training
commission can do nothing until his an- in Catholic schools
SOUP.
and upon the formaswer is received.
Calf s Head.
tion of cadets and of societies of voung
FISH.
women.
Dotted Salmou, Anchovy Sauce.
MEXICO.
OF
Irrigating Committee.
ROACT.
Resolved, That in seeking to preserve Kansas
150SRMAN,
City Href, Champignon Sauce.
Mont., Aug. 9. Senators and rescue fallen human nature from
chicken
sin,
with
Currant
Spring
bresing,
Stewart and lieagan, of tho United States e
Jelly.
HP
TJ3?
Spring Lainb, Mint Sauce.
reiy cnieiiy on tne grace ot the sacrasenate committee on irrigation, and Major ments
AND MOULDINGS.
110ILKD.
and prayer. We are in sympathy
Uoea general banklDR bn.lresa and solicits
patronage of the public
Powell, of tho United States geological with
Mutton, Caper Sauce.
every wiso and lawful movement to
KNTKKE8.
arrived yesterday, and at once
survey,
L.
SPIEGELBERft.
Macaroni
Pres.
la
we
and
drunkenness,
Itallenuc.
therefore
suppress
Fie.
W. G. SIMMONS. Cashier
We carry the Largest and Ilcst Assort men , of Furniture in
began work by tho examination of the approve of every just exercise of civil
S.U.AD.
the Territory.
Potato.
number of irrigating ditches that supply
Chicken.
w hich aims at the destruction of
authority
VEGETABLES '
water to farmers in this neighborhood.
well devised structure, tho saloon, Fresh Pom.
Cucumber.
Sliced Tomatoes.
we huy fur cah direct
The flourishing condition of the crops Satan's
OWE PRICE AND ONE ONLY. Also the lowest,
Mushed Potatoes. Young Cnrrols and Cream.
its
with
nefarious
of
methods
.
Vail
and lie convinced.
creating
from llio fiictory tiooilx oltl on 'usy payinentx.
attested the great value of irrigation to drunkards and
Beets.
Spring
perpetuating tho vicious
rUDIJINO.
this community.
and proflgato power of drink, and in corINTO
English l'lum, fauce Brandy.
DKSSKKT.
the
of
ends
politics,
rupting
defeating
the
Same Old Cry.
Peaches and Cream.
Nuts.
Confectionery.
law and disturbing the order of society.
r ASTKY.
Lonsvii.LE, Aug. 8. Returns from the
we condemn tho pracThat
Mlnco Pie.
Pie.
Resolved,
Rhubarb
state election show that the Democrats tice of
A. I). Coffee.
Cheese.
Ureen Tea.
Catho- French
using liquor in the
have increased their plarality of l,8t)U lic
Above Dinner, SO cts.; with Wine,
ets.
clubs, at picnics, excursions and the
WILL C. HCKl'O.N, Caterer.
iJ3!i.
(888.
over the election of two vears ago, and
like, held or controlled by Catholics, as
that Monday's majority w'ill reach 35,000. scandalous
the last legislature stood 102 Democrats and other and conducive to intemperance
deplorable disorders.
I1KALKIC8 IN
and thirty-twopposition. Tho election
Delegates to the annual convention of
of Monday will consist of 114 Ieuiocrats
the
American
Catholic
abstenance
union
Poultry, Oysters, Fish, Game, Butter, Eggs and all kinds of Fraitt
and twenty-fou- r
Republicans.
finished their business yesterday. The
and Vegetables.
ollicers wero elected.
following
THE WIIITI3 METAL.
Fresident, Rev. J. W. Cleary, of
Also all kliHlsofrrodueebouitht and sold on Commission. Kansas VI
ty
Wis. ; 1st vice president, Rev.
A. STAAB,
and Sausage always on band.
Public Sentiment Growing In Favor of
Morgan M. Shedy, of Pittsburg, I'a. The
ltd General I e.
next convention will be held at Pittsburg.
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Washington, Aug. 10. Cyrus A.
of Washington territory, has been
appointed special agent of the general
land oflice in fraudulent entry cases.
The state department is in receipt of a
report by Consul Frank H. Mason, of
Marseilles, in which ho says one of the
clearly defined tendencies of public opinion in Europe, notably in France, Germany and England, is to be seen in the
steadily growing sentiment in favor of
standard of
It is to be seen in the strong andcurrency
numerous petitions read before the German
reichstag, in recent resolutionsof Chaplin
in the British house of common?, as well as
jn the frank declaration of Lord
in favor of earnest participation Salisbury
by ireat
Britain in the forthcoming conferm,,
at
Paris and in the outspoken attitude oi such
serious and influential French journals as
Leiuoniteur, Des Interests, Nationals and
Moniteur Des Syndicats Agricoles may be
recognized outward manifestations of
these new facts and purposes.
A County Seat War.
Topeka, Aug. 10. Adjt. Gen. Roberts,
who went to Garfield county, Ky., Monday to investigate a threatened county
seat war there between the two towns of
Ravenna and Eminence, returned
He reports that when he arrived at Eminence he found that a company of 100

ami most Complete Mineh of (Jeneral Merctianlso
curried tit lie entire Soiit!uvit,
I

y

SANTA FE

NW WEX

Ucef and the Figaros.
The statistics of cattle in the United
States recently compiled by tho agricultural department furnish some interesting
figures on the growth of this important
industry. It requires but a glance at the
enormous increase to account for the very
low prices of cattle at the present time
compared with values in 1S81. Sinco
that year there has been a steady increase
each year and the numherof cattle, exclusive of milch cows, in the United States
in 1889 is 75 per cent larger than in 1881.
Li 1885 cattle values reached the maximum, 2'J,8o(i,o7.'i head of cattle being then
valued at !fOI4,382,ni8, while in 1889 the
value of 35,32,417 cattle was only

Since 18S0 tho increase has been greater
than in previous years and the increase
much inoro rapid than tho growth in

In 1800 the cattle exclusivo of milch
cows were equal in number to 54 percent
of the population, in 1870 to 39 per cent,
in 1880 to.42 per cent, and in 1889 to 53
per cent of the population. In the face
of these figures there is little probability
of tho United States ever losing its prestige as a cattle producing country, or, as
some foolish papers would make believo,
its ever becoming an importing country
for cattle.

We Sell for Cash and Buy for Cash

Undertaking Establishment!
A. P. HOGLE
H."hi.Vrtilfi!.
The Chief Beoswa tot the freot (access ot Hood's &irsaiarllla li found hi thl
article Itself. It It merit that wins, and U
fact tint Hood's Barsaparllli actually accomplishes what Is claimed for it, Is what
has given to this medicine a popularity and
sale greater than that of any oilier sarsapa- rlUa or bl00d pnrl'
1
I
fler before tho public,
food's Sr.rsaparilia cures Scrofula, Salt
Rheum and aU Humors, Dyspepsia, Sick
Headache, Biliousness, overcomes That
Tired Feeling, creates ao Appetite, strengthens the Serves, builds up the Whole System.
liood's Hannpnrilla is sold by all drug-ttstJl;liforH. Prepared by C. I. Boos)
Co., Arctbticaxtea. Lowell, Mtis.
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HOME OF THE Lt'N'AS,
A

n.Mri'Mii'il to tin.'
to bustm-slnmlit

Mkxiias I'rintine i'n.

riailta IV, Ni'W.Mi'Xii o.
i'A&xn intUKT n,t,thc

(raplii( Tetter Descriptive of Vulmu'l;,'
Valiant Cotuity Nnt.

Los Li sas, Aug.
18?0. A thoroughly Mexican town of the better class, like
It
this, is rare, to find in New Mexico.
lies low in the richest pari of the Rio

'

l inIs th
nMi'st lu-It is sent to pverv I'ost
i in New Mt'xirti.
'ire in tin' liTt itory nuii im h mm- - nun nw
iiur firruiiUn ii Picons flu iuTellie.U hiil pru
(fr in1' i)0Mli.' of t lie noiitMveM.

liMii-

O

Grande valley. The river has encroached
Uon its ancient site, and the few stores
and unfinished plaza are situated fur to
thcwet of the original location of the
town 100 years ago. This valley for several miles above and below Los Luiiius is
occupied by Mexicau ranches. They can
lie traced from an elevated spot by group
ti
r,,,iTi(ir pxi'i'llnnce nroven in mllllomof
of cotton w oods or fruit trees, and fields hn, i i,,r more than ourterol a century. It
l
hv the t'liltMl stKtoa (iovprnment. hi'
of tall waving corn.
Wheat or oats and il
tseii by' the ilcKds oi the meat !'iijversitio
in.
uranium,
grass are growing everywhere around tie ."triniKi'it, tircst, aim must lines
nut contain
Price's Cream llakitiK Puwdcr
these, ns in the the broad farm hinds of. Ammonia. Ume. nr Alum. Sold only In Uaua.
t'UICE RAKING POWDER CO.
Ohio or in the valleys of I'ennsytviuhi.
ST. Lin IB
f'Htl Alio
NKW YORK.
There is said to be mm h fruit in cultiva
tion on these ranches. In the lara1
fields around thecomlortable and spacious
adobe houses of Los Lunas I have noticed
manv vincvards and a luxurious growth
of tlfe mock orango hedges inclosing
peach and apricot and apple orchards,
There are lomj jiorticoes surrounding
the outer walls of the adobe houses.
These are great square buildings with high
white walls of one story and many white
posts supporting an ornamented cornice.
An open central door discloses the large
placitas within, filled with trees and
These New .Mexican
flowering shrubs.
mansions are scattered along a wide
street running irregularly through the
tow n, past the adobe court house with a
marble slab claiming for it a ate of ls"ii,
with the names of the tirst commissioners of Valencia Kiunty, who crc ted it.
Combine the juice of the Blue Pips of
Its present officials are tin ir most wott'n
California, so laxative and nutritious,
finsuccessors. This was said to bo the
with the medicinal virtues of plants
in
est county court house at that time
known to be most beneficial to the
Follow
the territory.
ing this street about
human system, forming the ON LY PER.
come
from
wo
to
mile
a half
the railroad,
FECT kFMEDV to act gently yet
Tliiof
Louis
store
the great
Huning. esq.
promptly on th
still
a
large
busy merchart,
conducting
is now
the owner KIDNEYS, LITER AND BOWELS
country trade
of
extensive grants,
fjO,uOt)
sheep
AND TO
and 5,000 cattle. It was once the
Cleanse the System Effectually,
center of trade for Valencia county
s
to Arizona and ol
of So
50 THAT
corro county. Its long portals and store
PURE BLOOD,
houses were piled witii produce am!
REFRESHING SLEEP.
freight, and the great square in front was
HEALTH and STRENGTH
'died with Mexican teams and freight
wagons. The rows of buildings, now
Naturally follow. Every one is using it
dosed except for a bar and billiard and all are delighted with it. Ask your
saloon on one side of the plaza, and the druggist for SYRUP OF FIGS.
iong tavern on the other side, in one ol
only by the
whose spacious rooms I slept last night,
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.,
could hardly accomodate, thirty yearsago,
Sam Fiancisco, Cau
)
t
the numerous applicants for lodging.
tornMLLi, Kv.
NgMrypaic, N. Y.
A railroad is destructive of old customs
and long established currents of trade in
.Many Imitate, None Ilquul
an old country. It has been as etlectivt
to scatter the freight teams once supply
ing ttie biibiness ut this town as an
,
Apache raid.
And yet perhaps we should say it
changes the business. Sheep ami cattle
roam in immense Hocks and herds over
Valencia county. There are at least
sheep on these plains and mountain
sides and hidden in the cool canons, w here
they find shelter from ihe sun, cool springs
itmi fiesh grass. There are 100,000 cattle
feeding on these rich vallev lauds or up
on the mesas which, without irrigation
must always remain pastures. There are
I'ood llotiriu mills, like the extensive one
of Mr. Huning, near Los Lunas, and
Do yon fee! dull, Innrniid.
life,
both
oihers at Helen, seven or eiu'lit miles dis lese, anrl inii'ierilniijly
ol
a
iiiul
scan;
j';c
(am, which turn all the wheat raised into t'uilnco:! ot- mentnlly,
HoHtmR' afo-oiitiiiir, oc t "hhhc-n- ,
riour and supply these scattered ranches
ut ritoiiiiii.li In the
s.," ov i';ii,tiii'-1,1' I'U'i
tiitti
tiibtii in
bread and giaiu. Valencia county, though
tuti:rui'
l,!ll:l' IliMiCt it,', 'li7.f,C(-S- , flVlllh'Tlt
it lias rent coal lields yet undeveloped, is lll'illlil. li l'l Muriel
!1:ib!
,
tt:
,;sl il'i.in ru'fsentially a stock and agricultural county,
ll"ll',l,S
ul i,.
l.'.i :lUflll-3it hasan enormous area for a county, ex:i!!i
with
iisalii ::e,
ea.from
on
Lincoln
to
the
the
tending
f'liins l',r ltll! tiHTl', cud
Arizona line. But its almost incredible hitlll.
v.'lik'
J!!, s'
Itt
iiiiii
fhsiiahril
of
Btitlicient
fora
L'Tlhtulll,
stato,
land,
acreage
large
lclccr oi' til. ail. or cf
has onlv a sparse population.
Los Lunas. its county seat, is the prin inyIt calaniiiy
nmnher
yiiii Inn call, or any Cur.pMerRt-.lfrom
cipal town and business center, and vet of these nymptoins, you am suaVi-inmost
common
ol'
that
But it
has less than 1.00J inhabitants.
or Torpiil I.U'er, nssooiiifeii
Dyspepsia,
has among these a few of the most sue with Dyspepsia, or IiidiKestlon. The more
es.dul politi"ians in the territory. Near complicated your dlscaso ha become, tho
the numher and diversity of symphis county seat is the home of lion. J. greater
toms. No matter what rtaire it lias reached,
l'rancisco Chavez, known in every polit' Dr. I'lt rcc'ii tiolden medical Uincovcry
ical movement, prominent in every polit will siilidiie it, if taken according to dlreo
time. If nut
ical convention and a member ol every tlons fur a rcamnablc lenirtli ofand
Oitisunti)-tln- n
cured, complication multiply
territorial legislature where the Repub
of the Luniw, Sklu Discuses, lien it Discnuc,
lican party has had a voice or influence for Hhcuiiiatisia, Kidney Disease, or other niavo
maladies are quite HiiMo to set in and, sooner
the last twenty years. No native New Mex- or
Inter, induce a fatal teriiiliintlon.
ican has done so much for the establish
Pierce's Uoldcn .'I e die ill I1and
ment of sound Republican principles and eovcry acts powerfully upon tie tnir
l,inr,
fj
that irrcat
orurtin,
patriotism in the politics of New Mexico through tho system of at
and
as has this fearless leader of his party in
lrom whatever cause aiisinj It la
Kidtho
In
actios: upon
the southern part ot the temtory. Hon, eijimliyandelllcaclous
oilier excretory
neys,
Tranquilino Lima was a delegate to con' Btrcnirtbeninif, and healinir tlivir
As
gress from New Mexico, and thus repre an appetizlnjr, restorutivo tonle, it
biiildiMif
diitestlon
mid
nutrition, thereby
up
aiem in county when all tne
sented
llesh mid Btrenirtli. In Tmilnrial
of rings and combinations of the both
th in wonderful mcdlcino has K'Otied urcat
of
Chills
ana
the thriving commercial celebrity in curlnjf Fever and Apue,
politicians
dlneiiscs.
Diitub Akuc, and liitidn-towns and much more populous counties
Ir. Pliirce'i JJolueu lUeilitul 1EH
could nut put into the coveted seat any covcry
ono of their able and distinguished as
CURES ALL
well as aspiring leaders. Mr. Luna still
a eommoQ Hlotch, or Eruption, to the
holds ollice in his county and keeps his from
"
worst Scrofula.
home near the county seat ol his ances Mculy or Itouuli Bliin, l.i short, nil diwnsi.n
thin
tors, whose courtesy he maintains as an caused by bad blood ara conquered bylncilipowerful, purifyinir, aud invipiruiinir
honored descendant of a good family of cme.
isnimir uivera rnpioiy ucui uihi.t
ureat
tne oiaemtimes.
Its benign intlucnce. Especially has It
its potency in cui'lnff Titter, Hc.cnu,
Fifty years from now the foreign aspect
biincIi-- , Sore Uy',
of this old town, crouching under its trees Iiryslpelas, Bolls, t'ai
Sores
and Sivelllnt-'S- ,
Dlsnw,
and waving corn, as if to escape the glare " Whito SwclliiiCT,''
tioitic, or Tlilcli Neck,
of tho southern sun, will have almost and KnlnririKl Olanda. Send tn sent? in
with colrnC
a 'onro
passed awav. Ihe greatditch winch now itamps milorSkin Diseases,Jreatise,
or the 6amo amouat
courses through this community grant to plntt-stor a iicaiiso ou croIlouH uccuonu.
tinning s mills will have many branches,
BLOOD IS THE E.KFE."
and water vineyards, allalfa helds and "FOB THE
Thorousriily deanBO it by uslnfr Dr. Plerre'n
orchards and the embowered estates of Golden
Medical WUeovery, and frciw'
more modern and enterprising farmers dlircstlon, a fair akin, buoyant, spirits, vital
These valley lands will then yield a hun- atrcnirth and bodily health will be established.
dred fold ol fruit and grain to their pres
ent product. And under the shadows of which Is Scrofula orihc
Is
these grand mountains w hich now, lying and cured by tbia remedy,I.una,
If taken in tho
in the sheen of a hot sun and the haze earlier stages of tho disease. From its marof a murky atmosphere, dimlv bound the velous 'lower over tills terribly fatal disease,
remd
this now
when first
valley, will be tho cultured homes of edy to the ottering
public, Dr. Pierce thought seriously
ciillinff
his
It
American citizens representing
"Consdmition C'ean," but
state of
abandoned that name as too restrictive for
ol the union in their ancestry.
mcdlcino which, from Ha wonderful comVet in the changed manners and living abination
of tonic, or strengthening;, alterative,
or
ol the people will i,e lound the represen
pectoral, and
properties, is unequaled, not onlv
tatives of these old New Mexican families. nutritive
hs a remedy for Consumption, but for aH
Close by the railroad is a stately Amer I'll i onic Dloeanes ot the
ican house two and a hall stories high,
with a mansard roof. Avenues of young
Blood,
Lungs.
trees lead up ton modern home, and vine
Weak Lunirs, Spitting- of Blood, ShortFor
yards and fruit trees and the surround
ness of Hreath, C'hronio Nasal Catarrh, Uron.
Severe Couirhs, and kiudrcc
ings of an American house are growing chltls, Asthma,
it is an clllelont remedy.
up around it. Hon. Solomon Luna is the affections,
bold by
at $1.00, or 8il Bottloi
ow ner of this single specimen of modern for 1S.00.
cents
ten
old
in stnm ps for Dr. Piorce
Send
town. Iiis children
fW
dwellings iu this
Address,
or descendants will inevitably in such book on Consumption.
World's Dispensary Medical Association,
surroundings adopt the enterprise and
ways of the new population of the future
Mala t.. Wl'FFALO, S. Ti
ot this town, even should it lose its
of
as
these
name,
villages
foreign
many
will when included in a truly American

11
Sllf
fill fyl &

8UB3CKIBERS.
Mr. II. 0. UJd has sol? charge of tho city
circulation ol tiio Nkw Mexican, and all suh-ac- i
IttUni!t must be pal"l to him or at thin olVwe.
Vlfy siibsiTibtTM will confer a favor by report
la to thin oinfe ail rases of noTHieUvery of
putters,
CITY
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Keuosha, Wis., 1802.
DEALER, Santa Fe,

by E. D. FRANZ, HARDWARE
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New Mexico.

i

I

Sas Pkuiiii is nil rilit, and we propose
to keep it up, Unit is the proper lioomini:
of that aei tiun nml

ton.

"

A oekat many good republicans want
a change in the otlii-- of superintendent
of the territorial peniteiitinry.

Raton cast K'7 votes for delegates to
the contitlltionnl ronveiition. Raton is
town.

a live,

Sili cosis to

her.

Thkkk will not lie nuu ii oereniony in
the change of surveyor (ionernls of New
Mexico. Ilohfirt will go in nmlJulian
will o out. Tlio people will not weep.
Bast a.
is dead and Gen. (iren-fe- l
haa defeated hi arniv. Any man
who carries a name as hard to write or
Wad-ei-VJo-

pronounce asthe aforesaid

i

ought to be dead.
you, thank you, subscriptions
are roniing in rapidly, and the influence
of the New Mexican is extending daily.

Thank

r Illl

has made
Queen Victoria a colonel m the German
army. No doubt the old lady will draw
her pay ith charming regularity. Wonder ii Col. Victoria Guelph is expected to
ride man fashion at the head of her
By the holy poker, won't she be
a siht.
of Germany

Tun new cruiser Boston was built according to plans purchased by
Whitney from English naval constructors. Her first trial trip proved unsuccessful uud she came near going to the
bottom. Put then,
Whitney had
to import the plans from Great Britain,
"don't cher know, old chappie." They
were bound to be "U'Enlish, you know.
CoNGiu.ssM.iN Bhowek, of North Caroy
is no chump. He knows that
one cah lies more Hies
v ith iiioliisses than he does with vinegar,
tut he iilsO knows tliat human nature
d'Tcrent. mid that therefore once in a
w !,i!o even a row
pais. ConrcsMnau
b'rowr will henceforth l,a', e something
to tai spoilt upiiomiments in his slate, a;
of ii;ht ht- ou.dit to.

lina,

iiliysl-call;-

f

;

emit-'1.!-

;

,

I'JI-s-

i

Tin; Chippewa Indians have agreed to
accept the treaty proposed by the
lor the surrender of tiio While
Earth reservation. About 3. oOO.OOJ acres
of good laud are to be opened to settlement an location. This reminds us that
of the area of the
about
in Lincoln
present Mescaloro
county in this territory miht bo restored
with reat propriety and benefit to the
public domain.
n

i

three-fourth- s

Tan Raton Uaue has just completed
it eighth year. It isoneof the best weekly
papeis in the southwest ; it is noted for
its excellent appearance ; is a straight
and fcatless Republican paper, always
standi tiji by itn friends; it advocates
the best interests of its section.
One (A its edit irs, Capt. T. W. Collier, is
very well and favorably known in this
city. The more successful and prosper- on the RaTitie i the better for the county
of Colfax; a paper like the Range is a
credit and a benefit to the community
it is published, and deserves the most
liberal support. The Nkw .Mexican extends its best wishes to the Range and
shakes hands.
a

At last the earnest and numerous appeals of New Mexico have been considered and Surveyor General Julian steps
down and out of that important ollice.
E. K. llolmrt, a prominent Republican of
l.us Vegas, has been appointed to succeed
the cranky old gentleman whom I'resi-ileiCleveland imposed upon this territory four years ago. l'resident Harrison
has the grateful thanks of this territory
for the much desired change. Raton
Range.
As our esteemed contemporary remarks :
for this relief, much thanks. And now
if the president will continue the good
work and appoint a new chief justice, a
new United States attorney and a new
United States marshul the people of this
territory will be still better satisfied and
the cause of good government benefited
to a large extent.
a
Tub management of the Atchison,
iSt Santa Ke
Railway shows enterprise and good judgment in odering to
furnish free of cost the cars in w Inch to
take an exhibit of New Mexico fruits to
the fairs to be held this fall iu Kansas,
western Missouri, Nebraska, Iowa, Michigan and Wisconsin. The oiler has been
accepted by the people of New Mexico,.
nod the exhibit wili be started on its tour.
(t will be au excellent advertisement foi
New Mexico ami undoubtedly it will have
a good result. New Mexico, in both climate and soil, is well adapted to fruit culture, and there is reason to believe that
the business of growing grapes and fruit
for the markets of Colorado and many
other parts of the west will be greatly
developed iu a few years. iienver Republican.
From the united elTorts of the Immigration department of the Atchison,
& Suata Fe railroad and the terrl- To-jie-

I'.fl.-i-

iiiiilaiiii'S-Bilio-

ufl

Ir

blood-puri-

lilood-liinil-

,

HL'OHS,
Fevei-siiroa-

d

world-tinne-

ev-jr-

a,

s,

and

Liver,

,

"3

gtnte,
I find Santa Fe has even here one of
her boys, Jake Lew, just established in
business. There is something about our

cured mo of nialiirnant Blood
capital city which makes its former resi- Poison after I Ind been
treated in vain with eld
dents, old and young, glad to remember
rcmedu sof Hercnryand l'otnh. 8.S. H.
and proud to speak of the old town, to tv;t only c;ired tin? Blood 1'oisou, bat relieved tl,o
which wis canned by the polciin
whose cool air ana pleasant shades we It'iotineitlstiiOEa
bOXLLL, SUt Sd Avennc, N. y.
ever long to return whenever we roam .iiincraM.
Scrofula developed on my'dansliter swelllafj tnd
under these hot fckies.
H. O. Laud.
' :i;- oil ie r neck. IVefuva h-- bwwT'i fcrtcinr,
and U10 result was womlerful and the euro prompt.
H. A. DeAIIIONI,
Cleveland "i'cun.
Long Touik,
Specific fs entirety a vcoretaljle remedy.
Statistics just published show that there nidSwift's
tncc'lclno which permanently cures
is llw
Coiimglons
scrofula, Blood iltnnors. Cancer
are 2,272 soldiers six festorover in height I'.lood
Poison. Send for oocla on Iilood and akin
rnalle 'rec.
Lq the Britkh army.
Tne a win brsaru Co., Drawer S, iMlutu, Oa.

SPECIALTY.
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For full particulars apply to

SAN rUANClHCO

su-ve- s

THE SANTA FE BAKERY
Bread, Pies and Cakes.

Groceries and Provisions.

Warranty Deeds Given.

F. SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.

STHEET,

SAJITA

':,

N.

l

The Maxwell Land Grant Co
--

R,A.TOTSr.

l)EAl,KK

PKOFESSIONAL CAEDS.

FRISCO LINE!

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
I.I'll K. TWITCHELL,

KA

Attorney at Law, SpleRi'lberg block, Santa J"c,
New Mexico.

CHAS. O. HAMPTON,
Attorney

at

Law

&.

St. Louis

k San

H

l'rancisco R.

Solicitor in Chancery

OFFKB OVER FRANZ'S

LAWYERS,

Schumann Bldg, Frisco St.
Law. Hanta Fe, New Mexico.

J. H. KN.lKllKI..

W.

F.

CLANCY

CATK1IN, KNAKKEI. A C'LANCV,
Attorneys at Law and Solicitors iu iuChancery,
all tiio
Practice
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Courts in the Territory. One of tho firm will lie
at all tunes in Santa Fe.
W. 11. SLOAN,
States Commissioner.
Lmjer, Notary Public and United
Dealer iu REAL ESTATE and MINKS.
Special attention given to examining, buying,
or Corporations In
selling or capitalizing mines Old
Mexico. Have
New Mexico, Arizona and
good Large handles and Kaugen, with aud without stock, for sale.
Sauta Fe, New Mexico, P. 0, Box lsjj.

'

1'HVSICIANS.
J. II. NLOAN, M. !..
Physician and Surobon
K. II. LONGWIIX, M. U..

MANLEY,

DE1TTIST.

REAL

4

D. WISH ART,

VEYOKS.
WILLIAM WHITE,

B.

and unequaled for

UNDERTAKERS.

Practical Embalmer.
woi i.rsetice In anv nsrt, of territory.

Htin

Popular!

A Spanish Weekly Paper i.uhllshe.1
N.M.

at Santa Fe,

LI1B1IC

SPUISI

PAPEB

OF

TIE

TEBBITOBT.

8CB8CBIPTION BATES:
One Year, 3. 6 Moi., 1. . 8mos.,tl

F

wwl the

Biographical Dictionary

Con tain in!? nearly lu,u00 names of Noteworthy
with their national iiv, station, prolc-sk't- i
or occupation, date of birtii nml death,
(if deceased), etc.,

A

ST., SANTA FE, N. M.

Strictly Pure Lager Beer!

trustworthy information, aro

A

ill'

I.I. K1NDH

MANL'FACTUKKUS

Among the supplementary features, original with

Weber's Unabridged
concise and

A

FISCHER BREWING CO.

ITSELF

3000 more Words and nearly 8000 more Illustrations than any other American Dictionary.

Gazetteer of the World

Of ovcrU'i.uoti Titles, huMtii)! and briefly descrih-ui- g
tho Countries, Cities, Towns, and IVaturai
of every part of the Globe, and
The Explanatory and I'rononueing Vocabulaxy
of tho Dames of

Noted Fictitious Persons

Finest

DR. OWEN'S

Waters.

SYIineral

Albuquerque Foundry

&

Machine Comp'y

R. P. HALL, Secretary and Treasurer.
IRON AND ItKAS CAHTINOH, OKK, COAL AND I.:MI1EH C'AltN, KHjIH
INO, PIIM.ETH, OKATK BAKH, BABBIT METAL, (OI.IUINS
AND IltOX FRONTS FOIl BUILDINGS.

REPAIRS

WEBSTER IS THE STANDARD
Anlhority in tho Gov't Printing Office, and with
thu U. S, Supremo Cou. I. It is recommended
Ly the Slate Sup'ts of Schools of
ond
by lending Coliena Fros'ts of V. H. and Canada.
His the only l.ieti,Miat-- IIil. linn been selected
in making fctato l'urehases for Hcliools, and
nearly ai! the School Books are based upon it.
An luviiliinlilo er,mpnoio!i in every School and
at every Fireside, fcj Imeu pages and testi- rnouiaid Bout
on application.
Published by G. Il C. MERMaM & CO.,
SpriiioficlU, Mass., U. S. A.

ON

MINING

AND

MILL

MACHINERY

-

Albuquerque,

SPECIALTY

A

New Mexico.

JULIUS H. GERDES,
il

1

I

HATTER AND MEN'S FURNISHER.
-

-

San Francisco Street

-

Santa Fe.

N. M

ELECTRIC BELT
AND SUSPENSORY.

patented Auo. 16, 1887. Improved Feb. 1, 1889.
ER, OWEN'S
BODY

,

BEIT

AND 8U6FEN80BY
mi cor
IQB
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residence,
Dr.
L'Eugle's
Mexico.
Office at
Lower San Francisco street. Hants to.

IBALEK IN

STANDARD AND BEST.
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E. L. SNOWDEN,
Survevor,
U. s.

AUGUST KIRSCHNER, Propr.
Fresh and Salt Meats and Sausage of all Kinds

UNABRIDGED.

ESTATE AGENTS AND 8UK- -

Deputy surveyor aud 0. 8. Deputy Mineral
Surveyor.
Locations msde upon public lands. Fnrniithes
Information relative to Spanish and Mexican
land grants, offices In Klrschuer Blocs., second
floor, Sauta Fo, N. M.
0.

The City Heat Market

Cer.eral Passenger Agent,
Ht. Louis, Ma,

SOWTWA-Afi-

& Steam Fitting.

l.onls, Mo,

ns are olten rcl'rred to in
literature and conversation. 'I he latter is not
found in any other Dictionary,

llli.NTAl. ISUKUKPNS.

Over CM. Creamer's Drag Store.
0 to 1. 2 to
OFFICE HOUltS,

HI.

and Places, sueii

Has moved to the east eud of Palace ayenuo,
to the Komulo Martluei' house, lornierly oc- s
cupied by Col. Barnes. Loaveorders at Creamer
drug store.

D. W.

' Plumbing, Gas

ESTABLISHED IN 1359.

General Manager,

GEO. W. KNAKIlKL,
Office in the seua Building, iaiaee Avenue.
Collections and SearchiiU! Titles a specialty.
miWAItl) L. HAKTI.K'IT,Offleo over
Lawyer, bauta Fe, New Mexico.
Second Naiioual Bauk.
UKNit! I.. WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will practice In the several
courts ol the territory. l'romit atteutlon given
to all businew intrusted to his t are.
W. A. HAWKINS.
O. Q. POSKY.
T. r. CONWAY.
CONWAY, POSKY & HAWKINS,
Attornevs and Counselors at Law, Silver City
New Maxlco.
I'roiopt attention given to a
business intrusted to our raie. Practice iu a"
the courts ol the territor
K. A. KIUKK,
P. O. I)ox
Attorney and Counselor at Law,
"K," Santa Fe, S. M., practices In supreme and
Mexico.
New
Special at
all district courts of
tentlon given to mining aud Spanish aud Mex-ii-alaud grant lltwatlou.
T. B. CATRON.

"jiardwar!

H.L.MORRILL,

MAX FKONT,

Attorney at
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STOUK.
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Ciinvejaueiug
Specialties : Chaneery Causes,
Passengers for Ht. Louis aud the east
and Commercial Ailjmtmi-nlsshould travel vl.--i lialstend and the Frisco
MM
SANTA VK.
Line.
CHAS. F. KAHI.KY,
Land OISccI
This is the oiily Konte In eoiinectloii
lljitc Kenister BKiita Febiieeiul
attention to with the A., T. & S. F. that runs Through
Laud Attoniev and Akciu.
busiueaii before the U. S. Laud Olliees at anta
Cars to St. I., nils w ithout change.
Fe ami Las Cruces. Oflice in the First National Pullman
Bank bulldini!, Santa Fe, N. M.
Elegant Ueolliiing; Chair Curs and Dining
Cars are run on Ihe Frisco Line.
Cildersleeve &. Preston,
Ask for Tleliets vlii llalstead and Frisco

J. W. OLINGER,
Swift's Hrenpto
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DrugE-ists-
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Setting frtuclUne lleialrlng
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terms of ten annual payments, with 7 per cent interest.
of land for
In addition to the nhoe there lire 1,400,000
sale, eonHibtiiiK mainly of agricultural lands.
Tlie climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain uiul fruit of all kinds
grow to perfection and in ahtindani'ti.
The A., T. & S. F. railroad and tho P., T. A Kort Worth railroad croon
this property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to view the lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and will have a rebate also on the same if they should buy 100 acres
or more of land.
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Muster Workman; H. Limit'
S.
Ko annetlte. Indigestion, Flatolenre.
.Mesllln Fruit.
Recorder.
. ,. , :ts say he had a narrow escape, front instant
Kick Headache.
down." loa
.v.
n. ltl.KTli?l rwn, .su. ...
& S. F. Hy. company has
T.
The
A.,
niiili. at dentil, but will recover.
lng tl9b, you will l tad
first, am' third Weduesdnys of each
onMesilla
made
the
rate
of
tlio
following
valley
piazn.
their ball, south side
Advice to .llotlLers.
fruits, in car load lots, from LasOuces to
should
load
.Mrs.
Witislow's
Soothing Syrup
lots,
Denver; By freight, incur
CHURCH DIRECTORY.
always be used when children are cutting fruit cars, Hi) cts per cwt. liy passenger
er
l.ov
at
Biitlerer
the
little
Good
relieves
cwt.
itcn.
fruit
Eeiscoi'Ai.Cm
teoih.
It
cars, fl.tlUper
MrnmnisT
train,
,
once; it produces natural, quiet sleep by enough.
Sun rriineisen St. Kov. O. J.
litfind
Iho
from
child
tlio
elmreii.
the
next
resilience
pain,
relieving
IV.stor,
the
yoa need. Thev
'
as a button." Chantheilaiii'a Colic, Cholera unit Illar- - the remedy
1KK8BYTKRIAS CllV IH . (jntllt St . lev. tle cherub awakes as "b-'- d
Dnlli
weak atomacli itnd buildtonenp
11 nettingClar- - It is
I'sistL-rrositlonee
soothes
taste.
rhua
to
11.
It
dnffereravfrom
Smith.
Koinedy.
energies,
very
plcasnr.t
(ieiove
or
OTerwooknlil
mental
f ind
the chilli, softens the gum, allays nil pain,
This medicine can always be depended reliyl rrouiphyalcal
endon (larilens.
tiiotii. Kicclyaugarcoatd.
. r.J'l"
relieves w ind, regulates the bowels, anil upon, not only in the milder forms of
CllfWU OK TITS IldLV
SOLD EVERYWHERE,
ivc. is the best known remedy for diarrhiea, summer complaint, but also for malignant
l'nlaeo Avemio.
copa)...! Upper
ntnn.- - Ti
,'Uvnnl. rest- - whether arising from teething or other dysentery and cholera infantum. The
rllWUru n. iii';ivi' ,
cents a bottle.
causes. Twenty-fiv- e
lives of many persons, and especially
loneo Cathetlrtil St.
SUBSCRIBE FOR
r.('!ir UIU
CoXGltKUATIONAL UlU'ltCII.
children, are saved by it each year. It is
v
etc.
Ounce
of
'An
Prevention,"
pleasant, safe and reliable For sale by
University.
Fearless, free, consistent
A pocketbook made ofrattlesnakohide,
C. M. Creamer.
its editorial opinwhich ia so repulsive to ladies that they
Try tho New Michigan's new outfit of
ions, hamper
won't touch it, is having quite a sale material anil machinery when you want
ed by 110
o
among married men.
fine job printing or blank liook work.
cr
tie.
o
There was a terrible epidemic ol dysenHIE LAND OF
FOR HORSES FOR
1
1
tery and bloody tlux in Tope County, 111., PROPOSALS
Headquarters Delast summer. As many as five deuths ocC
of Arizona, Office Chief Quarcurred iu one day. Messis. Walter partment
Los Angeles, Cal., Aug. 3,
3
Brothers, of AValtcr.sburg, sold over USD termaster,
5.
Sealed proposals, will bo received
bottles of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera 188',). office until
11 o'clock a. m., Tues
S.
o
and Diarrhoea Iteinedy during this epi- at this
3, 188!), and opened imdemic and say they never heard of its day, September
of
thereafter in the presence
(ailing in any'caso when the directions mediatelyfor the
furnishing and delivering,
w ero followed.
It was. the only medicine bidders,
earliest
practicable date, at I.os a
used that did euro the worst cases. Many at the
Specially
Angeles, Cal., or Albuquerque X. M., of
doctors
it
cured
after
the
were
by
persona
for
of
devoted to tho
and 50 all or any part 200 horses required
had given them up. Twenty-fiv- e
reservthe
service
;
government
cavalry
oents bottles for sale by C. M. Creamer.
growing interests of
ing the right to reject the w hole or any
rich and promising
the
received.
bid
of
Proposals
any
part
From Sullivan's Diary.
for deliveries of the. horses at St.
coming state of New Mexico
(Monday, July 8, 1S8'J.)
or other points than those
To Kiehburg, to Riehburg, slugity slug! Louis, Mo.,
named, will bo entertained. I'reforencc
EVEEYBODY WANTS IT.
(Friday, Auk. 2, 18S9.)
given to articles of domestic prodiletion,
Hack again, back again, jugity jug.
conditions of price and quality being
equal, and such preference given to artiASNlgrnee'a Hale,
cles of American production produced on
I will, until the 15th day of August, the Tacific const to tho extent 01 the con188!), dispose of at private sale the engine, sumption required by the public service
power, there.
power, boiler,
BOOK. STATIONERY AND
Specifications, general instrucanil all tools and piping connected there- tions to bidders and blank forms of prowith, belonging to tho Santa Fo Artesian posals will be furnished on application to
Well Co. If not sold before abovo said this office, or to the Depot Quartermaster,
date (15th August, 188(1,) I will place and St. Louis, Mo. A. S. KIMBALL, Quarsell same at public auction to highest bid-tie- r termaster, U. S. A., Chief Quartermaster.
for cash, in front of the court house at
'1111111.1
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Monuments, Headstones, Etc.
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get
my price
truing )Uh here.
J. W. OLINCER.
Santa Fe, N. Wl
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r. am tlm
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'Korrect shape."

SKB

IT CONFORMS TO SHAPE OF FOOT.

irnni
If von n ant perfcctlofi i" lit. wiih ln;ednra wear
corns anil all discomfort uiiItwill arUnowH.J.1
& Packard Shoo.

Burt

(renliemen's shuoma.le in Iho wnrlil.

Don't spoil your feet !?y wearing cheap shoes.
The Burt & PacKard Shoe rost no nmre than any
aHo BoU-

sold by j

ami ViirTiis
bl name and your
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Dry Concentrato

I

The OMHIK r.v WISE concentisa-TOwill concentrate from fifteen tn
twenty tlve ton or galena ore per day;
and of Ilirht aulphuieta from seven to
fifteen toni. For particulars aillre
R'inm 117. Phelan Building,

San Francisco Cal.

Private ricdfcal Aid

nrciK st.

thf
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doctor.
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DISOOVBBIESI

Sol. Si'ieoklbijuci,

EUREKA.
The motto of California menus, "I l"ye found
where the
It." Only iu that laud of sunshine, bloom
aiie
orange, lemon, olive, fl ami crape
In mid
attain
their
pertection
highest
ripen and
winter, are the herbs and gum found that a
used iu that pleasant remedy for all throat and
t
lung troubles, ba.nta abik nut m,"
asthma and consumption. C. AL reaine.r has
forthlsvaluableualifoniia
been appolutetl ageut
it under a guarantee at U a
remedy, and sells 12.50.
bottle. Three for

Metal Market.
The lake copper companies have made
a new combine, accordingto Chamberlain
& Co's metal market circular of date tho
7th instant, and prices will remain at 12
cents for some time to come, it is thought.
Still the surplus is lirrgo and consumers
are kicking against the combination which
keeps tho metal so well to tho front.
Lead is steady and shows little change.
The long expected treasury decision was
under careful consideration when Asst.
Sec. Ticbenor was taken ill and it may
now be delayed for some wcoks. Mean
while trade is excellent at all points. The
new ore instructions are checkina Mexi
hc 0 N y
rv33
can importations nearly one-haand re
finers are lar Irom crowded w ith stock on
hand. The tmst took into consideration
Spvo nut cutcitAiC :j&tC ATAKitri
the advisability of advancing the price of
ABIETINEMEDoTOROVILLEWL
wbitolead).i cent per pound, but they
decided not to do so a very wisest', and
Cat-R-Cure!
one which w ill tend to increase tht'ir sales
materially and so tend to keep up the
In
The only guaranteed cure for Catarrh, Cold
Deafprice 01 pig lean.
Roho
liav
Catarrh,
Cold,
Fever,
the Hoad,
ness and Soro' Uvea. Restores tho sense of taste
Wo Can and Do
and smell; reruovinr bad taste and unpleasant
Catarrh. Follow direc- Guarantee Acker'B Wood Flixir, for it has
breath, res lting Irom
hy all druggists,
tions aud a cure la warranted MF.DICAL
been fully demonstrated to the people of
COMtor circular to AIIIET1NE
PANY, Orovllle, Cal. sixmoutbs' treatment fo' this country that it is superior to all other
1.10.
mail
f
jlO; scut by
preparations for blood diseases. It is a
positivo cure for syphilitic poisoning,
SANTA ABIE AND
For Sale by
ulcers, eruptions and pimples. It purifies
C. M. CREAMER, Santa Fe. the whole system and thoroughly builds
up th constitution; Sold by A. C. IreWtsile Agent. Mbuquerje, H, M land, jr., druggist.
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Of Iho Establishment and Opening of
Colfaa Land District In the Territory of New Mexico.
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C. M. HAMPSON,

Felipe
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ALBUQUERQUE,

The Leading Hotel in New Mexico.
KKFIT1KH

NKW MANAfiKMENT.

,ANI

RFFl'IlMSlIED.

TOlItlSTS' HKAIll'.inTEK

STK1CTI.V UTIST CLASS

Hotel Coacli and Carriages in Waiting at All Trains.
FPECIAL

FOR FAMILIES AND

ACCOMMODATIONS

LARGE PARTIES.
TKK.1IS:

6. W. MEYLEET, Propr.

$2.50 to $3.00 per day.
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Printing'
fully prepared to
do all kinds of lcsal and commercial work at the lowest rates and
to tho satisfaction of patrons.
Six new steam prossen
ai-kept constantCom-pun-

is

i

ly in mo

tion.

E

EsQSI

A COMPLETE BINDERY DEPARTMENT

c

Com

plete,

tlrst-ela- ss

bindery

cou-nect-

eil

witli tlio establish-

ment. Killing1 and binding of
bank, railroad, record, and all descriptions of blank work. Thorough
workmanship and best of
material kept
eon-stant-

ly

in
view.

AD'DRESS

the
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1J. S. Land Omen,
Santa Fe, N. M., July 13, 18S9.)
Notice is hereby given that by an act
of conuress approved December 18, 1888,
it is directed that all that portion of the
torritorv of New Mexico, bounded and de
scribed'as follows : Commencing at the
northeastern corner of said territory and
rnnninrr thence west on the northern
boundary lino of uaid territory to tho r line
dividing ranaes numbered twenty-fouthence south on said
and twontv-five- ;
base-lin- e
runrange line' to the principal
said territory ;
west
and
through
cast
ning
thence east on snid base line to tho eastern
I'oonilnrv linn of said territory, thence
north oil said eastern boundary line to
tlio place of beginning, be, and is hereby
constituted a new and separate land district, to be called the Colfax land district,
the hind oflice for which shall bo located
in tho town of Folsom, county. of Colfax,
in tlm paid torritorv of New Mexico.
And further notice is nereny given nun
from and after August V2, 1889, the United States land olliee at Folsom, N. M.,
will ie open and ready for business, aud
that no entries or filings of final proofs of
located within the
any kind for anv lands
boundaries of tiio Colfax land district as
be received, filed,
will
abovo described
entered or made at tho U. .S. land olhco
at Santa Fe, N.M.
James H. W alkkk, Register.
Jab. A. Si'smuso, Receiver.- -
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Board and
derlre personal
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Dr. PIERCE'S "ELLETS

In

llif) best ail i ortlsli,(; iiicdluui la Hie
entire sotilh w est. niul Klilni; carh
ilyy the eai ticMt nml f ilicst roport
and cunt
,f toe te- ..Lit

oe.-- l
rim Ini; ImiiKhl t;.o llnrl'cr -- l,i,n i.V
Hollies, I ask Iho putroiie i,l' f',.Mnei
anil tin- public. All Kinds or first
clnaa oorh ilcn,. In the best stylo, shav-liif- r
I5c. Hair ruttiiiK nml siuimpoolng
33C each. San FrilDelseo SI., StNTA FK
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Hale and Hearty- - In Old Age.
What Is more beautiful than au aueicir. trie
'ut'ly w'tu ttu ampin robe of verdure. Ai' is

piiiin'crtcllsllifrliHiiihcr

MABIE, TODD & CO.'S GOLD PENS

New
Freh

Candle a Specialty. Pine Cigars,
Tobaeoo, Notions, Kte.
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.
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JAS. LEFFEL & CO.
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work successfully
under High Heads,
Guaranteeing
ECONOMY
AND
DURABILITY

under Heads from
TO

300

FEET.
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The Daily New Mexican

Water Consumers Clam-

Tax Payflr.3 and
oring for those Two Additional
Beservoirs.

SATl'TMH Y, AUGUST 10.

C. M.

A JUST DEMAND.

CREAMER

Increased Consumption and Its Result-W- ill
the Water Company
Keep Faith?
Santa Fe water consumers have uwak- ned to the fact that they luive been.
placed in an flnnowun and most unpleasant position br tho failure of the Water
& Improvement company to keep faith
with the provisions of its charter niil arrange for increased storage capacity as
the increase of conmimption demands.
This question is one that lias come prominently to the front within the past few
one hears it discussed
weeks, and
on every hand throughout the city.
There was a time when a certain element opposed the maintenance of a reservoir across the mouth of the J!io anta
t'e canon because

Beta

w ules

DFMCiNINH

Dmgjst!

IWKTIES

had partially persuaded them that such
dam served to lessen tin; flow of water in
;he ditches and interlered with farm irrigation. It is charged that the water company has taken advantage of this sentiment to avoid the building of additional
reservoirs; but, nevertheless, such feeling
now no longer exists aud the utility ami
necessity ot water storage has come to lie
a universal demand, such reservoirs to be
located iu side canons and suitable depressions adjacent to the ltio .Santa Ke
and supplied from the surplus and not the
ordinary natural iiow of the stream.
S early everybody speaks kindly of the
water company, and there is apparently
no disposition to create undue annovance
for that corporation, but at the same time
a just regard for the business demands oi
the community is called for.
TIC

li

FKCSKNT

StrUVTION'

Old patrons of
the company are without water, even for
is bad, to say the least.

We have In stock a tine ot Toilet Articles of every description;
also a full line of imported Cigars, imported and California
Wines aud lira-die- s.

ordinary domestic purposes. Beautiful
law ns and gardens that have been years
in becoming established are perishing.
Three cousinr.ers, for instance, are using
water fiom one pipe that originally cosl
ifl'OU
and they pay ifllOO a year to secure
the water! At those figures it would
seem that they should have reasonably
good water service, but they don't. Un
the other hand, even at these exorbitant
prices, very many more people aro clamoring to bei ome patrons of the company.
It isn't a question of money, it is purely a
question of water.
the lact is
R

VNTA

i'E

IS

GKOWTNO;

the water consumption has increased
steadily for five years past, w hile the sup
How? The
ply has steadilv diminished.
only reservoir which tho company main
tains lias been constantly filling up w ith
sand and goat manure washed dow n the
mountain stream that feeds it until there
is a comparatively small capacity for stor
age left above the dam, and the water
Everybody admit we carry the that lodges there soaks up impurities that
hum re is of goats and shfe
Largest Stock in the territory ill comeonefrom
hnml and a tluck green scum on
our line, consequently we defy on
the other that isn t pleasant to cotitem
bom petition in quality aud in plate when a man sits down to regale
himself with a sparkling glassof ice water,
prices
apparently pure and wholesome.
The water company is on record as
ADMITTING.

ITS OBLIGATION

to construct and maintain two additional

reservoirs here. It is tho talk on the
street
that a petition will be pre
sented to the county commissioners at its
on
the IMth, asking that it exmeeting
amine well into this matter and call upon
the water compauy to keep faith w ith tho
y

people.

COUNTY

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT

MATTERS.

Electric Light Charter Sunltnry
of tho Vol.

Order-Canv-

ass

j

;

The many remarkable cures Hood's
.Sarsapariila accomplishes aro sulliciewt
proof that it does possess peculiar curative
powers.

HOUND ABOUT TOWN.
Wanted immediately A good cook.
Apply
Saturday. Mrs. T. B.
Catron.
lr. Zaballa, Santa F'e's successful oculist, left last night for Belcn, where he
will perlorm several operations.
Hev. K. . Marshall, who succeeds to
the local pastorate of the M. K. church,
from Zauesviile, Ohio. He
arrived
wilf hold the usual services
l'repare to take in the narrow gauge
excursion to Santa Clara on Monday.
Tho first train will leave at 7:30 aud will
be f allowed by another which leaves at 8
o'clock sharp.
The jury iu the long pending case of
L. D. Saxon vs. the T., S. F". & N. company failed to agree and auother trial
must bo had. This caso has been twice
before the supreme court and three times
it has been heard iu the district court.
Messrs. Laughliu, Reaser, Oliuger and
Windsor are interesting themselves in
the Ortiz street bridge, and tho chances
for its early construction seem favorable.
The plans fur the structure, w hieh is io be
feet wide, will b finished on
twenty-siMonday.
County Assessor Yrisarri is opposed to
any improvement oi the plaza by tbe
county board. When the matter was under consideration yesterday he chipped
in and said if done at all it should be dune
by private subscription, thus prcvailiug
upon Commissioner Martinez to oppose
Commissioner Wyllys' suggestion.
C. M. Creamer
received a letttr
from San Pedro w herein the writer wants
to know how much niouev it will take to
buy an interest iu tho Black Haw k property. Mr. Creamer has lately purchased
II. T. Wright's interest in the Black
ilawk, and he, Howard Vaughn aud Fl.
K. Behn, are the sole owners. It will be
at once developed.
A beautiful lot of a variety oi Japanese
plums, known to horticulture as Pruuus
Simoni, was placed on the market by Mr.
It is pretty rough
Boylo this morning.
that the production of more such rare
and valuable fruit as this should bo jeo
pardized by a failure of the water service.
Mr. Boyle pays the 'water company ijtSb a
year, but recent experiences have forced
him to take other steps to save his crop.
He will erect wind mills and tanks
his
place.
At the Palace: F. H. Knowlton,
Wasliington ; Oeorge U, Swift and wit'e,
Chicago; Frank Clone, California; F,
Urubb, Kansas City ; lily Enniger, Ht,
Joseph; .Phil Prayer, St. Louis; George
Woouhall, Denver ; L. A. Cimeron, New
Mexico; William A. Vincent, Las Vegas;
Hugh Landon, Las Vegas; D. C. Bailey,
Denver; AI. Salazar, Las Vegas; V. II.
Constable, St. Joseph ; Mrs. A. A
Klasky, Albuquerque ; F". C. King, Kansas City ; Mrs. Fanny B. Welles, Misa
Welles and II. Boardman Welles, Klmira,
N. V. ; W. J. Jackson, Pueblo; F. li
Irish, Topeka.
y,

y
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At yesterday afternoon's mee'ingof the
county board ttio following local charter
was granted:
It is ordered, That from the date of the
passage of this order until the full and
complete term of twenty years, Marshal
A. Breeden, Joseph Mulhatton and Albert
TEMPERATURE
W. Moreman and their executors, administrators and assigns, for the considera1 pm- -j
de
tion hereinafter expressed, aro hereby
granted the exclusive right, privileges and
c0
It mdeg
license to erect, maintain and operate all
buildings, machinery, plant and works
75 Hf
1 am
which may be requisite and necessary for
the manufacture and distribution of elec71 ckri!
watric lights and electricity for telephone
CO dot
ll pm
purposes. That the said M. A. Breeden,
Joseph Mulhatton aud Albert W. More-maand their executors, administrators
and
be and they are hereby
assigns,
Corrected daily from
thermometer at Creamer's drug store.
granted the exclusive right of w ay through
all streets and alleys iu the town
oi
F'e
for
Santa
the
purpose
METEOROLOCICAL.
of
all
erecting
necessary
poles
OrriCE Or OBflKRVEK,
(
for
of
wire
the
in the town and
F'or beauty, for comfort, for improve
hanging
Santa Fe, K. M., Aiurunt y IHW
of
or
fauta Fe,
county
embedding the meut of the complexion, use only
$
same muter ground, at the option ot said
1'owder, there is nothing equal to
I
ol e?
parties, for the purposes above mentioned, it.
aud to sell the said electric lmht and the
S
said telephone to all persons, bodies and
OFFICIAL CHAT.
corporations within the said town and
K
2
I'IoikIIh county desiring to purchase or use the To the Editor of the New Mexican.
a V.44 6680 M10 bE
'J
K'loMdls
fj&tip.m,
same, and generally to have all rights,
Taos, N. M., Aug. 8. The- "young
& axlutuui TeiniKjrat ure
s..
privileges and franchises requisite and men's ticket" for
Miniinum Tein erature.
ti.
delegates was scooped
necessary to the proper aud successful
Total i'recloitatiou
w, Bailey, Prlv. Slirtial Corps.
execution and operation of said electric by a burro ticket gotten out at the last
and voted prin
lights and telephone, in and for the said moment by
towp and county of Santa Fe. In con- cipally by the ignorant peniteute element.
CO
sideration of the premises the said AI. A.
The names on the "burro" ticket are of
Breeden, Joseph Mulhatton and Albert
Pi
men. nobody knows who, as there are from
Moreman aud their executors, administrators and assigns shall not charge the two to six persons of each name in the
a.
o said town of Santa Fe or any person or county. This ticket made the election a
persons, bodies or corporations therein farce, as it was a deliberate insult to
any higher or greater rate than the gas those who voted on the side of law and
H
company of Santa Fe now chaigesjthat decency, and the result of such a ticket
s
co
within one year from date hereof the ought to be as deliberately nullified.
T res Piedras, the only American presaid M. A. Breeden, Joseph Mulhatton
a,
CO
and Albert V. Moreman, their executors, cinct, gave us a solid vote.
JZ administrators
.
We will organize a state 'league here at
ami assigns, shall m good
faith commence actual operations within onco aud helprhe ball rolling.
One or the Youno Men.
the said county of Santa F'e for the ereca
tion of such plant and the construction of
of the receiit vote in Colfax
Speaking
Q
the necessary works for the Baid purposes county, the Kange has this: In the Baton
tit aforesaid, and within two years complete precinct the vote stood: A. C. Voorhees,
the same so that electric lights shall be j 11)7; Henry Sturges, 39; Edward Fox,
a CO l
furnished to the said county of Santa Fe, l'J7; Cristoval Sanchez, 197; Nestor Mar- or uoo iu mo imvii oi sania reuunngine tinez. l;"iH. In the Chihuahua nrecinct
votes were cast and the name
x S ESS
operation of such plant, free of charge, not thirty-eigless than ten electric lights to be placed of Martinez was on every one. Sturges is
U 5
?
5 QJ m
r V
wnere tne uoaru oi county commissioners defeated ami the Republicans of tho counmay designate, for the period of ten years; ty aro responsible for it.
i
.
! g s
and the said M. A. Breeden, Joseph Muland records for the new land
The
hatton and Albert W. Moreman shall fur- oflice atplats
Folsom will be mailed by Judge
nish asullicient supply of electric lights, of Walker
and Register Baldwin
not less than twenty-fiv- e
candle power, will open for business on Monday.
unless prevented by accident or other
chump hpvniwl tlipir cnfilrnl
yrop of Kl(t.
The appended order relating to the im-- 1
Produced from tho laxative and nutriprovement of the city s sanitation was tious juice of California figs, combined
w fi S a
8 0
with the medicinal virtues of plants
approved and directed to be executed :
m
Whereas, It has been reported to this known to he most beneficial to the
board by Dr. John Symington, health human system, acts gently, on the kidotlicer of the county of Santa Fe, that not- neys, liver and bowels, effectually leans-inS
the system, dispelling colds and
withstanding the fact that efforts have
been made to clean the slaughter houses headaches, and curing habitual
located and situate in the immediate
TO-DA- Y
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A. C. IRELAND, Jr.

Peath or Geo. Wtlllama Narruw Escape
of thn l'nrtv- - l.ls.'1'tinB Klrcs
with Kerosene.
Messrs. L. A. Hughes and J. B. Scroggs,
Mrs. E. L. Bartlott and party arrived
home last night, bringing particulars of
the sad disaster that befell the party w hile
camping at the Pecos club bouse of the
Santa Fo Mountain club.
The cook, George Williams, died from
o cioch
tho ellects ot his injuries.

g

.i

mm

1

Oldest Practical Druggist

-

nr.tnt.'

aud exploded
fluid
the
ignited
the can In the unfortunate man's hands,
saturating his clothing with oil which
soon caught up the blaze. Theexplosim
awakened the campers, who had only
time to gather the most essential part of
their clothing and llee out of doors, before the flames had enveloped t' e entire
Hughes caught sight
building. Mr. J.
of poor WillianiH rolling through the
of
aud trying vainly
mass
a
llame,
grass,
to extinguish the blaze,
the .Messrs.
Huges ran with blankets to smother the
blaze, midst which the man tossed in
agonv, w bile others looked after the rescue
of the ladies, but so very dry were the
timbers in the building that barely
ten minutes elapsed before
every
The party
thing was smouldering.
lost nearly everything in the shape of
bedding, wearing apparel, tableware,
.fishing tackle, sachels, etc., and a mini
her of silver forks and spoons aud a gok
watch belonging to Mr. J. 1). Hughes
were also destroyed.
Every care was given Williams. Dr.
Kogers, a neighboring physician, was
sent for, also Geo. Hebert, for whom
Williams formerly worked, was notified
and Kev. Father Malachet was called Iron
Pecos town to be w ith the man in hisdyin
moments. He w as terribly burned, thougl
conscious through it all, aud ho said he
had no one to blame, for he had brought
the whole trouble on himself. He died
at 12 o'clock yesterday and orders w ere
given to have his remains decently in
terred in the F.I Macho cemetery.
As stated yesterday the club house was
uninsured and all told the damage lsfullv

ARMY ORDERS.
Sergt. Major Frank W. Taylor, Oth cav
alry, will proceed from Fort Wingate, to
Los Angeles, on public business.
Private Ben F'oster, Co. F, l!4th infan
try, Fort Bayard, is granted a furlough
for three months, to tuko ell'ect upon liis
1st Lieut. W. H. W. James, 2Jth
is relieved as a member of the gener

convened at fort Orant
The commanding olliccr, Whipple bar
will
racks,
grant to Sergt. James Ma- honev, company F, 9th infantry, a fur
lough for four months, to take effect after
m company t , sih in
his
fantrv.
A general court martial convened at
Whipple barracks on tho 8th. Detail for
the court: Col. Alfred L, Hough, Uth
;Capt. Richard W. Johnson, as
sistant surgeon ; Capt. James Regan, Pth
infantry; Capt. William L. Carpenter, Oth
infantry; 1st l.ieut. Charles M. Kocke'
feller, Uth infantrv; 2d Lieut. Chillies W.
Fenton, Oth infantry ; 1st Lieut. James
McB. Stembel, adjutant, 0th infantry
judge advocate.
lilootl 1'oUon
Is very liable to follow contact of the
hands' or face w ith w hat is known as
poison ivy, especially in hot weather or if
the body is perspiring freelv. The trouble
may subside for a time, only to appear in
aggravated form w lien opportunity oilers.
The great purifying powers of Hood's
Sarsapariila thoroughly eradicate every
trace of poison from tho blood, as the
cures it has accomplished conclusively
show. It also cures scrofula, salt rheum
and all other affections arising from impure or jioisoned blood.
al court martial

Church Notice.
being tho ninth Sunday
trinity, tho services in tho church of
the Holy Faith will be as follows: Holy
eucharist at 7 :30 a. m. ; matins and litany
at 11 a. m., and evensong at 8 p. m. A
sermon will bo preached after the litany
has been said. The music in the services
has been carefully selected, and its rendering last Sunday elicited the highest
commendation from those capable of
judging, it being a fitting accompaniment
in the expression of the inimitable form
of worship as contained in the book of
"Common Prayer," the Catholic inheritance of every churchman, portior.s of
which came down from a past as remote
as Christianity itself. The priest in charge
reminds the congregation that attendance
at church is a religious duty, and that
such duties can notbecarelessly neglected
without serious culpability. All people
are gladly offered the privilege of participating in public worship in this church,
where there aro no appropriated seats.

And Absolute Purity of Drags Guarantm..

0P2T ID3r

Further

or Skin Iilnvanes by
the Cuttaura Itemedles.

Cirent Core

and a half old. Faee and
ltoy oneInyear
a terrible condition, helnjr covhotly
ered v itli Horei. Mtilihur Npi'lugv fall.
Cured by C'uticura Keinedle.

1 have uacd
your Cuticura Remedies hi two
cases where It proved to be successful. The jirst
was Id the case of a boy 1 year ami tl months old.
His faueann body were in a terrible condition,
the former bein? completely covered with sores.
I took him to the Maseua sulphur sprlnm, but
he did not impiove any. I was then advised to
try the c'uticura Remedies, which I did. He
f
took one aud
botiles of Cuticura Ho
solvent, when his skin was as smooth as could
I
Is
to
the Cuilcura on his
used
be. aud
day.
sores and the Cuticura Soap in washing him.
He is uow ii years of age, aud all right. The
other ease Was a disease of the scalp, which was
cured by washing with tho Cuticura Soap aud
rubbing in tbe cuticura, onebotUoof ( uilcura
Kesolvcut being used. They have proved successful lu every case where I have advised the
use of them, it is surprising how rapidly a child
will Improve under their treatment. I recommend them for any disease of the skin as beiug
the best in the world. This is my experience,
aud I am ready to stand by my siatenu nt.
Jons K. Hero,.
American House, Hogausburgh, N. Y.

An Unbearable Skin Disease Cured.
I have hppn aflllrted since last March with a
sklu disease ihe doctors called eczema. My face
was covered w iih scabs aua sores, ami tno itemunbearable, teeing aud burning were almost so
ing your Cm icura Remedies
highly recommended, concluded to give them a trial, usiug
and
he Cut Icurauud cuticura Soap externally,
laa,.i..nt (.....r.tallu or four mollllis. I call mv- self cured, in gratitude for which 1 make this
public statement. Mas. Ciara A. Fkrukhick,
tfiunu wiuvk, vuiiu.
t utlenra Kennedies
Cure every specie of agonizing, humllating,
itching, burning, scaly aud pimply diseases oi
the skin, scalp aud blood, with loss of balr, from
impies io scroiuia, exeejib uvns.uij ii.mUJwtiB,
Sold everywhere, i'riee: Cuticura, iiOc; Soap,
1. Prepared by the rvTTEH
Kc; Resolvent,
Dat'o 4 Chemical corporation, mwnn.
mr llnUI tO C U T6 Skill ) I ICOC."
ftftlunri
sixiy-iou- r
pages, fifty illustrations and 190 test!
umouiais.
D A BV'C Hkln and scalp preserved and beau-DMI O tilled by Cuticura Soap, absolutely
pure.

f

V.

PAINS AND WEAKNESS
Jl m f.mniM Instantly relieved by that

new, elegant aud lufallible antidote
to palu, Tullammatloun and weuki ess,
fluster.
the Cuticura Anti-Paipath
The lint aud duly
P

:T
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A.TD WIGPIT

HENRY W. KEARSIRiG,

Pure.
Absolutely
never vanes.
This
marvel

Assayer & Chemist

A
pmv'ior
oi parity, strength unit uhnlesomcnesM.
tho
Mure oVonomiriil
than
onlinnry
kindJ, ami vni not lip Hold in competition with tho mullilii'ltj nf low re.
Mmrt, weight, iilmn or phosphate tow-(lrRoyal Btuiux
SoMonly In ciiuf-I'owderCo., ion Wall street , N. Y.

STONE i5L'ILlTNG,

ho U lift
a
Frank A. Deatberage, editor of the
Herald, called on us Wednesday,
lie came to meet his family from the
south. Ho reports his excellent paper
receiving an encouraging support in his
country. t'liama Northwest.
Is this the same Frank A. Peathcrage
who brought lettors from Albuquerque
parties to respectable people in
Fe, and took advantage of acquaintances
thus formed to borrow money which he
never returned, and the same party w ho
took several cash s lbwriptions for the
New Mexican along the line of the P. oi
K. Ct. without authority and appropriated
tne inonev to ins own use r
W

X.

CUJCKILI-OS- ,

rl;

I'KICKti l'OK ASSAYS:
Ale tula Iu I'roportlan

Cot S,

Lea ftl;
r
Othc.
Gol1I; Stvf
Hpeclnl Coiitrnrfft t .Mining- t'tnnpanf on aiitl trills.
CuhU mut lio remittftl with vtteh Satuplti,

ASSAYING in all its branches TAUGHT.

REMINGTON
CLARENCON POULTRY YARDS
eggs iron
Silver Wyandottes,

iiTvrsi.

j

Liejht

Klliicpay.

This is what you ought to have, in fact,
you must have it, to fully enjoy life.
Thousands are searching lor it daily, and
mourning because they find it not. Thousands upon thousands of dollars aro spent
annually t'.v our people in the hope that
they may attain this boon. And yet it
may be bad by all. Wn guarantee' that
for Sole by
Electric Bitters, if used according to directions anil the use persisted in, will
bring you good diircstiou and oust the
Z. STAAB & BEO. Santa
demon dyspepsia and install instead
We recommend Electric Bitters
for dyspepsia mid all diseases of liver,
stomach and kidneys, Hold at oOc. and
.f 1. Oil per bottle by C. M. Creamer druggist.
Fur DyRpepnla
And Liver Complaint, von have a printed
guaranty on every bottle of Shiloh's Yital-izcIt never 'fails to cure. C. M.
Creamer.

Branmns,

flronml llimn. Oytilei
Hlui
Drfllkllli;
Food. AfhlrehH
ARTHUR BOYLE,

Khi-ll-

Standard Type Writer

,

Houdans.
t
heiapn.
llll.erlal Kpu
Mt-a-

.!.. i'f,

w.

.

Fc, N.M

J. G. SCHUMANN
CLARENDON

r.

Fresh hams, choice breakfast bacon
and the finest of sausage, cheaper than
the cheapen!, nt Dobbin's.
Shiloh's (.'uturrh Iti incdy,
A positive cure for catarrh, Diphtheria and
Canker Month. C. M. Creamer.
IT. S. CoiitT

Hofsn, Ere,

Boots & Shoes
LEATHER

&

FINDINGS.

GARDEN

Home Grown Fruits nnJ Fruit Trees,
free from Disease and Insect Fesis,

AltTfiril llOVtlJ.
for Ihe Mxon Nozrle.V Machine O.
Agent
Im
In
tit
ordrrM for
lake
preiare4l
OrchurilH willi Mxiii'h Utile lilaot Machine and Climax Soruy Nozle unit lu
fleet l'oigou.
C'nrreMHui!eue0 KoHellerl.
1. . Imh 10.",, I9HUIU I"e. .M.
Mn-a- j

)

Santa Fe, Aug. 7, 18S9.)
Sealed proposals will be received until
11 n.
in., August 31, 18b!, for supplying
window shades, awnings, water coolers, Orders by mall promptly attended to
etc., required for thij building. Particulars on application.
' SANTA FK. N. M.
Next llcnUiiuiirtcrs Saloon.
T.O. ISol S3.
J. P. Mi'finoBTY, Custodian.
Clean, ousy fihuve lOi-- l KljIUh Hair lu
Nnw Mill for Sale.
S&r; Hca noaiu 10c; .Shauipou oo.
For $1,000. In perfect order. Capacity
JOHN O. ALIRE, Prop.
to produce a million and a half of lumber
in a season. Will be delivered complete
to purchaser mi A., T. & 8. F. cars. Inquire at the Nbw Mexican- ollice.
Art) You Made
Miserable by Indigestion, Constipation,
Dizziness, Loss of Appetite, Yellow Skin?
KVEHVTIIINO
Shiloh's Vitalizer is a positive cure. C.
MAHUFACTURi.NG
JEWELER
M. Creamer;
NEAT
FIRST
CLASS
AID
NEW,
Ulilv tit llouilH.
Los LtrsAs, N. M., Count v of Valencia,
Kant Side of th Tlazn.
July l(i, 1881). I will receive bids until
August 12, 1X8!), for the sale of the whole
SANTA PK.
NKW MEXICO
or any part of $3J,u00 of Valencia county
current expense bunds, redeemable at the
at
Kimldeuce,
Factory
lriiftf:t fltil
pleasure of said county in ten years, and
due
and payable thirty vears
Proprietor.
absolutely
after the date hereof, with interest thereon at the rate of li per cent per annum.
The right to decline any or all oilers is
reserved. By order of board of county ARCHITECT and
COITRJCTOR,
commissioners.
Car Los Baca, Probato Clerk.

The ftew Palace

BARBER SHOP

-

Fred. W. Wientge,

lARBER SHO

and Engraver.

HOTand COLD BATHS
W. J. SLAUGHTER,

Miss A. bugler,

MILLINERY ROOMS

Fresli Mountain Trout received daily
ATJJILLY'S

ANTONIO WINDSOR.
.Vorlh of I'alace

Milk 10 eta. a quart at the Colorado
CLOSE FIQURINQ!
Saloon.
MODERN METHODS
The Kov. tieo. II. Thnyxr.
SKILLED MECHANICS
Of Bourbon, liid.. aavs: "Both invunlf
and my wifo owe our lives to Shiloh's I'lant and
Specifications furnlahed on apConsumption Cure.
plication. CorreHpondence solicited.
OFFICE,
Boulder, Colo., butter, tub butter, dairy
Santa Fe, N. M.
butter, cooking butter, from u to 30 cts. lower 'Frisco Street.
per pound, at Dobbin's.
A NliHitl Injeetor

BEST IN THE WORLD

Santa Fe

in

Prescriptions a Specialty,
Prices Moderate

j

Willi'l If Q vinlsifirtL'
use kerosene for
not
to
explicit orders
lighting fires on tbe premises, took a cati
two gallons of oil and poured
containing
it o-- er kindling w hich ho. had placed in
conCoals
the
stove.
cooking
cealed beneath
tho kindling wood
VOtif

Poz-zoui- 'a

-

o0

THH CLUU HOUSE FIRE.

:

y

T

vicinity of the town of Santa Fe, the
nuisance still remains unabated; and
Whereas. The sewer or ditch located on
Water street has become foul and Is now
a menace to the health of our citizens;
now, therefore, it is ordered
That due notice be served in writing
upon those persons operating and maintaining slaughter houses within three
tidies of the plaza to forthwith desist
from operating and maintaining said
slaughter houses and hereafter desist
from killing or slaughtering any bovine
cattle, sheep or hogs within three miles
of the plaza ; aud the district attorney for
this county is hereby authorized to prosecute any offender or violator of the law in
this regard to the fullest extent, the clerk
of this board to deliver said notice under
his seal ; aud
Whereas, it has come to the know ledge
of this boam that garbage and refuse matter, filth and ollal, have been and now are
being dumped into the bed of the Kio
Santa Fo and into the arroyos leading
thereto; now, therefore, i( is ordered that
notice be served, by posting tho samo in
ten public places in the city of Santa Fe,
commanding each and every person to
desist lrom so depositing filth, otl'al, garbage and refuse matter in the river and
arroyos leading thereto, and that the chief
of police be instructed to see to it that this
order is enforced.
The vote iu .Santa l"e county for delegates to the constitutional convention
as canvassed by the board w ith the following result
Mcolas I'ino, 303; V. L. Vauderveer,
;f0:'; F. W. Clancy, 31).! ; Aniceto Abcytia,
.iui ; J. L. Sena, 3J1 ; T. li. C'atrou, W3.
This votnpri:id the regular ticket. One
vote each for Hon.
li. Axtelbaud Hon.
C. I". Kasley were also cast.

Free with each bottle of Sbilol,'.
OrO
Catarrh Remedy. Price 00 cents. (.'. M.
Creamer.
IS utter.
All who want choice selected rlnirv but.
ter should send to Poison Bros., of (iar- neld, lvas. ihey will semi CO. D. at the
lowest market price. Give them a trial.
Hhitoh'a Cure
f'rlcos Lotvest.
Quality Vest.
Will immediately relieve Croup, Whoop:holRent Cuts Always on Hauil.
HAIXTA FK, N.
ing
Cough and Bronchitis. C. M. FIIISCO STKKET,
Creamer.

Mn,tnolunkll

A lastinn and fracnint nerfnmo.
25 and f)0 cents. C. M. Creamer.

DEALKHI.Y
C3-!2s- rI

irlERCHANDISl
Hay, Oafs, Corn hikI firiin,
Uain Wilsons, ltii?;i(
mid 11 urn (!'.

EATS

always on hand.
Southwest rorner Plaza.
Hlilloh'g Couth
And Consumption Cure is sold bv us on a
guarantee. It ernes consumption. CM.
Creamer.
Peaslie's norter and Zanir'a Denver
leer. 5 cts. a elasB. at the Cnlorndo
Saloon.

Itlook.

SOL. LOWITZKI,

TO
ARTHUR BISCHOFF

HKADOLAUTEIiS SAI.OO.V
A quiet resort for gentlemon.
Finest brands of liquors and cigars

are., (Irttllii

All Oouds IIil.lVIl!EI) I'JtKlC
part of the cliy.

In any

Sandoval Street, Santa Fe, N. M.
M

Book publishing

SOL SPIEGELBERG
Th

dewrlptton f Hook and
Pamphlet work promptly and
Estimates
neatly executed.
furnished on application.
II
yon have manuscript write to
Santa 1'e. New Mexico, U the

Jvry

old reliable luerehant of Santa
Fe, baa added largely t
his stock of

GENTS'
F URNISH1NG

GOODS HW

MEXICAN PRINTING

CO

I'.-ic- o

And those In need of any artlole

la bis line would do well
to call on biin.

BUSINESS NOTICES.
WANTS.
fliOOa month can be made
WANTKD.--t7.Hlor us. Auents nrufiTred who
can fiirnlxh a liorsf and Rivo Ihclr whole time
to the business, snare moments may be Droflta- bly employed also. A few vRPnncls in tmvtm
uud cities. 1(. K. Johnson & (Jo.. 1U09 Main St..
nlchinoud, Va. X. II. Please stato at:e aud
biiclness exneripneo. Never mind about send-instamp lor redv. H. K. J. & Co.
We wish a tew men
WANTED. oursnlesinen
troods bv samnlo to the whole
sale and retail trade; on salary; largest manufacturers iu our line; Inclose 2 ceut stamp;
wHKes.t;! per day; permanent position; money
advanced fur wages, advertising, etc. Centen
itu m i u rn., ;iucinnau, unio.
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